Bedroom 3 has a pull-down bed,
allowing the room to be used as
a bedroom or a living space. The
room also has a lifting track and
hoist to allow for flexible sleeping
options.

The master bedroom and child’s
bedroom are divided by a
moveable wall, so it can effectively
become one very large room
bringing peace of mind that their
child is only metres away.

A hoist is designed to safely carry
the child from the bedroom to
the bathroom. If the hoist is not
needed, it packs away neatly
and other equipment, such as
oxygen gas bottles, can also
be hidden away in customised
spaces.

This room features multi-sensory
equipment to entertain and
relax children of all abilities.
The bath in the disabled
bathroom features regulated
water temperature and height
adjustment, as well as lighting,
music and various spa options
to encourage a total sensory
experience and relaxation.

The outdoor deck is a spacious
area allowing wheelchairs to
easily navigate. It is a beautiful
location for the whole family to
enjoy the views of the water. Also
features a large BBQ.

The garden was designed with
the idea that it is a destination
in itself and an area for children
to entertain themselves in a safe
and secure area. The garden
features Fleurieu plants, an
accessable cubby house, bike
track, water play pump and dry
creek bed.

The Beach House features a large
open living, dining and kitchen
space with views across the lake
and central garden.

This self-contained bedroom/
living area, makes it the
perfect space for carers and
extended family.

The bunk room sleeps up to four
and is on a seperate wing to the
parents’and child’s bedrooms,
giving siblings their own space.
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The large storage room caters
for medicial equipment,
supplies and a substantial
assortment of play options for
guests of all ages.

